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PATCHED XLSTAT 2014.5.03 Final Incl. Patch Serial-MPT [ATOM] When run, the application will open a Mysql Database
that contains information about the connection to the Database, errors, number of queries and last date of queries. PATCHED

XLSTAT 2014.5.03 Final Incl. Patch Serial-MPT [ATOM] ProcessID, ParentProcessID, ThreadID, Time Taken (In
Milliseconds) A: From what I can tell, you're trying to count these three things in every file, and then print them in a new row
every time the file is altered? If so, then it seems you're never actually counting anything, so I don't think you're running into a

race condition. Even though I don't know what you're trying to do with this, it's hard to really understand what you're doing with
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the code. I can tell you this: If you're using 6.9, change src = CInt(src) to if src == '' or src == '....' You can clean this up by
making sure variables have meaningful names. You're repeating a lot of this. I'd at least be variable names like xlValues =

String.Format(src, @"$(" + lblValues + @")"). You can change the format string if you'd like, but this is a best practice I'd be
looking to maybe do this using Dictionary or a List Also, I'm surprised you're using sourcecontrol. From what I can tell, you can
just use Application.StatusBar Dim iCount As Integer = 0 xlValues = String.Format(src, @"$(" + lblValues + @")") For Each

file In fso.GetFolder("E:\example").Files With Application.StatusBar .Add("COUNT", iCount) iCount += 1 .Add(file) .Visible
= True End With Next Additional information: Application.StatusBar just adds the total number of things to the status bar, not

what's gone before. A: You need to understand why you are encountering this error. If you f678ea9f9e
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